Impact of plasmid supercoiling on the efficacy of a rabies DNA vaccine to protect cats.
As of today, most DNA vaccination trials have been performed with plasmid preparations highly enriched in supercoiled molecules (sc) and the importance of supercoiled versus open circular (oc) plasmid isoforms for vaccine immunogenicity has only received limited attention. This study demonstrated that a single rabies DNA vaccination fully protected cats against a lethal rabies challenge as early as 3 weeks post vaccination provided that the proportion of supercoiled isoform in the vaccinal solution is at least 48%. In contrast, vaccination with a plasmid containing only 20% of supercoiled molecules induced significant but only partial protection. Further, a single rabies DNA vaccination with plasmids containing at least 70% of supercoiled molecules triggered statistically significant specific antibody titers and specific Th-1 oriented cell-based immunity as early as 2 and 3 weeks post vaccination, respectively. It is concluded that the oc isoforms are less efficient than supercoiled isoforms at inducing a complete profile of immune responses. Therefore, it is proposed that the target threshold of supercoiling that must be met by a rabies DNA vaccine to guarantee optimal immune responses and protection, be set at 70% of supercoiled molecules in the vaccine solution.